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Candidates For 
The Primary.
The petition for J. II, Andrew for 
mayor before the primary has been at 
C. M. Ridgway’s drug fitorc this week, 
where the proprietor is busy getting 
signatures. The gang must have a* man 
for mayor that will give the people a 
“business administration/’ as Mr, Ridg- 
way states, viz: an administration that 
will not administrate against the “drug’' 
business. The connection of the An­
drew Bros, with, the Ridgway drug 
store is well known to our citizens. 
Their stand on the local option ques­
tion is in keeping with the man they 
support.,
Last Sabbath evening there was 
conference at the Ridgway drug store 
as to who should be the candidate for 
mayor d» the gang ticket. Several 
names were proposed and a number of 
arguments produced why this man. or 
that would not do. At first' it was pro­
posed to hove a strong “church’' man, 
but the drug store proprietor fought 
this in that he might he influenced by 
the, W, C. T. tL and be taken away 
under public sentiment. Mr. Ridgway 
means business this time,, in tjiat his 
candidate was defeated two years ago, 
when S. C. Wright was put down and 
out He will not listen to anything but 
J. H. Andrew for mayor, for he feels 
that Ins candidate npt being connected 
with any church and not under the di­
rect influence of the W, C. T, U. will 
have backbone enough to fight for his 
(Ridgway’s) rights, The conference, 
with the two Andrews present, resulted 
in J, H. Andrew being selected. The 
choice is said to be far from satisfac­
tory to all the Ridgway following and 
there may be an eruption in the camp 
most any day.
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HORSE EXHIBITION BUILDING, LARGEST STRUCTURE OF ITS 
KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.
The .magnificent structure devoted to bousing and exhibiting pure bred 
horses at . the Ohio State Fair Is the largest building on the grounds, being 
332 by 322 feet. It has stall capacity for GdO head and is the admiration of .nil 
visitors. Broad aisles lead through the building, enabling an inspection of the 
animals in their resting quarters, while in its center is a large arena, where 
the animals are brought for premium adjudications. The Ohio State Fair will highest,number of 
Ibis year be held In Columbus Aug. 3l>, 31, Sept, 1, 2, 3 next, both day and 
night, and with, the unusual interest manifest should eclipse all former 
expositions. \  , „ :
pose of the law, lvjWever, is to' secure 
reputable and rom$j|tent men for this 
office. That this fr apparent follows 
from tile provision* as to election. Sep­
arate poll books and ballots are to be 
provided and there .-should he no des­
ignation on the bffjlpt of the politics 
of the candidates. ." The voting and 
election then are imp-partisan in char­
acter, so far as assignation Is con* 
cerncd. The law provides for the se­
lection of appraisorrf for Jtlie cities, one 
for each township aflpt om* for each in­
corporated village, % Any number of
persons with , the?: 
may be candidates, 
townships the
Mr, Jesse Townslcy has his petition 
in circulation this week seeking the 
nomination for township trustee. He 
is one of the younger farmers in the 
township and has a  wide acquaintance. 
He is at present central committeeman 
for the township.
Brilliant Display Echo Of
Of Firew orks.1 Reed Troubled
’Mr, J, G, McCorkcll has announced 
himself as candidate for mayor before 
the coming primary, Mr. McCorkcll 
h«S beep connected with public affairs 
for a ocmtber of years ikii'* fer 'HkS*' 
otighly acquainted with the duties of 
the office to which he aspires. He has 
been corporation clerk and has made' 
a very efficient official. He Is popular 
about town and hia many friends will 
without doubt give him liberal support 
on September 7th.
Notice has been served the leader^* 
of both political parties in Cincinnati 
that unless better men are placed on the 
tickets to be nominated there will be 
an independent ticket. A citizens move 
ment has been in vogue in Cincinnati 
for some time and has considerable 
strength. It has the support of the 
civic bodies and a number of the busi­
ness men's organizations. The state 
ment given out is that a list of good 
men will enter the primary, and if not 
successful there will he an independent 
ticket at the fall election. It is claimed 
that the anti-saloon leaders in the vari­
ous cities will foltow the same course.
Night entertainnisnt will be a lead­
ing feature of the coming Ohio. State 
Fair,! to be held in Columbus, August 
30, 31, September 1, 2, 3, next, and an 
elaborate entertainment program lias 
xen prepared. At seven o’clock each 
evening of the Exposition, and contin­
uing for two hours, Keep's Famous 
Military Organisation will be heard in
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Mr, D. B. McElwain is a probable 
candidate for land appraiser in the 
township, ? are
Mr. H . R. H itchcock Is ft candi­
date for corporation cleric and will 
probably have the field to him self.
Candidates out for council arc 
TV V . IIiff, B ert McFarland, J . P, 
Caldwell, fJ. W , Pollock, G« A. 
Bhroades, W m. Cotteroll,
M ■. Jacob Slegler id a candidate 
for renom lnation as corporation 
treasurer and has his petition in  
circulation.
Messrs. TV W . S t.J o h n  and A. II. 
CrMwall each have their papers 
in  circulation tor township trustee.
Mr* XX.* MtVSSHWtlW *»WJ x*iD
tion in circulation as a  candidate 
for real esta te appraiser in the 
township.
Electric Lights 
For Jeffersonville.
Our neighboring village of Jefferson­
ville has taken on new life and will 
f-How the example of Yellow iSpriniD
and have define lights. A contract 
will tie t literal into between the village 
and a company in Washington t*. It. 
and a line (-..nslrteted between the two 
towns to transmit the power. The 
commenud lighting will east fifteen 
rents per fkmrand wafts and there will 
he jiffy six- ine.indc.-5f.entrixfy-L.uuUo 
po*er lights b.r stm t lighting to cost 
$f# per light pof aw’.te.n.
“  -  “■‘ i  *to e *  W * * « f c * l * ^
­
tettes, chimes and eminent instrumental 
soloists. As a crowning feature of the 
musical1 program, Miss Wihninc Ham*' 
maiin, world's famous contralto, will 
render a choice selection of vocal solos. 
Miss Hamniann is universally recog­
nized ■ as the world's sweetest song* 
oird, and music lovers will be delighted 
at the news of. her engagement at the 
State Fair.
Following the band concerts visitors 
wilt be thrilled with a nightly $3,000 
production of Pain’s Manhattan Beach 
Fireworks. Many novelties will be in­
troduced in the pyrotechnic program, 
including salutes of aerial guns; grand 
illumiilption of grounds with powerful 
colored lights ; huge batteries of gigan­
tic saucessions; mines of fiery hissing 
serpents; portraits in outline of fire of 
nation’s heroes; flights of rockets with 
floating festoons of fire; the starry flag; 
aerial bouquets and hundreds of other 
ffects, the most stupendous pyrotechnic 
display ever offered as a free attraction.
In addition to the above features ten 
sterling free feature acts are programed 
each night, while Amusement Avenue, 
with its myriads of attractions, will, be 
a riot of entertainment.
Ccadervillc will be well repre ,aited 
at Springfield on August 21, when the 
Barman <k Bailey greatest show on 
earth exhibits there on that date, for 
a great many of our citizens have al­
ready expressed themselves :r. having 
made up their minds to attend. A 
glance at the list of wonders to be 
seen wfih thin big rhow would lead 
one to believe that the limit in tremen­
dous size as well as number of novel­
ties to be seen has finally been reached. 
Barnum & Bailey present this year 
under their city of 14 acre.1! of tents 
more things new than have been of­
fered by all other shows in years. *'Ju- 
iter, the balloon horse/* Iftiroilj/s 
troupe of 16 Hungarian '.coal black 
stallions, the musical elephants, cele­
brated Konyot troupe, of equestrians, 
seven troupes of foreign acrobats, four 
troupes of aerialisis amt hundreds of 
other.arcane novelties all go to com­
plete a circus performance that has 
never been equalled. The.' big menag­
erie has beet* augmented by the addi­
tion of many new strange bew-ts and 
is larger than all the zoological g miens 
in this country combined. The street, 
parade so gorgeous and «> i remind ru­
in size, beggars; dcsrriptnm and in all 
is a fair index to the wonderful per­
formances that follow,
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EDUCATIONAL FEATURES OF OHIO STATE FAIR— VIEW OF 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
Education Is the cardinal principle of Ohio’s million dollar state exposition, 
and many are the lessons presented In the magnificent exhibits imd displays 
throughout its seventeen distinct departments^ Live stock is its leading 
feature, but agriculture, horticulture, women's work and manufacturers’ 
displays are prominent, ail combining to form an educational institution of 
the highest, rank! Subservient to its educational purposes are its entertain­
ment features, consisting of. band concerts, pyrotechnic displays, free feature 
acts and the stupendous Spellman shows. The exposition will this year be 
held in Columbus Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2, S and will be open both day and night
Romatic Wedding 
Celebrated.
The many friends here of Miss Alice 
Armstrong were taken by surprise this 
week, when if became known that on 
Tuesday she left- for Davidson, Okla-. 
homa. where she was to meet- her fu-
Will Open 
. “Home Store” .
PRICE *1,00 A YEAR.
| Caught Selling 
Stolen Chickens.
The Xenia police caught Murry Mar­
shall ' Iasi Saturday night while trying 
to sell stolen chickens to the Jenkir/s 
poultry house in that city. The propri­
etor was suspicious when Marshall and 
a colored man named Wm. Zimmerman 
called in the afternoon and arranged 
to deliver some chickens that night. 
The police were put next, with the re­
sult that Marshall was arrested; but 
Zimmerman made bis escape in tin- 
sight of police headquarters, ^
The fellows had attempted to hire a 
horse and buggy here last Saturday af­
ternoon, but were unsuccessful,. They 
wentffo Xenia and lured a rig there and 
drove back after their capture. They 
arrived at the Jenkin’s place about nine 
o’clock. It is supposed that die chick­
ens were stolen the night previous.
Marshall was,.given a sweat by . the 
police and finally told a straight story, 
after several tales that no credence 
could be given them. One story was 
that Zimmerman owned the chickens 
and bad taken them to Xenia to sell, 
statement from them for the Xenia 
Zimmerman lives with a colored man 
named i Folly on the McElrdy farm 
owned by Andrew Bros.
Sabbath Officer KennonVand L. G. 
Bull went-to the Polly home to .get a 
near the - house at the time they were : 
police. They also inquired as to Zim­
merman’s whereabouts and were in­
formed that he. bad gone down to the 
deep fill to play cards. They learned 
later that he was hid in the corn field 
Kerchner, and Mr, Neff on J. H. Stor- 
there. He has not been seen since-or 
even heard of. * -
Marshall told the police that the 
chickens were stolen from D. B. Watt, 
Hugh Turnbull, John Taylor, D. B. 
but had no clue, 
mont’s farm.
Mayor Brenpan on Monday assessed 
a fine of $32.50 and gave Marshall 10 
days In tire works also. Several have • 
been missing chickens for some time,
Mr. G. H. Hartman, accompanied by 
Mr, Orvilfe Stephens of Port William, 
were in town Tuesday making arrange­
ments for a  new clothing and gents' 
furnishing store that is to be opened by
Mr. .Tolm O’Brien was badly in 
Jurod Thursday w hile endeavoring 
to stop lus team on South Main 
street. H e was knocked down by 
one of the horses autl the wagon 
passed over h is left limb. Ho. also 
received a  serious blow on the right 
side of the bond that rendered him  
unconscious for several hours. Ho 
was taken to Dr. J . <), Stew art’s  
office where his wounds were 
dressed. H e is reported as resting 
easy this morning.
PANTS Mon's and Boys’ Drees 
and 'Work Pants.
SH IltT S  A ll sizes and colors, 
50c and $1.00 each, 
OVERALLS Every size m  stock, 
we can fit yon a t 50c 
and 75c.
A t B IR D ’S.
PASTURE FOR RENT.
COO acres of Blue.gra<-n pasture for 
cattle or horses, $1.23 a  head par 
month. W hole field of green grass 
blades 15 inches long, m atted a foot 
thick. .Shade, good water.
John Bryan, Riverside Farm, 
Yellow springs Ohio.
AN OPPORTUNITY.
Tho Michigan Nursery Company, 
of Monroe, Michigan, ono of the 
oldest and m ost reliable m ifsene*  
in tho country, wants a  representa­
tive in th is vicinity. Good wages 
can bo made selling  their high 
grade trees, plants, etc. WTiio 
thorn today. £0d,
W eather Report.
Mr. Samuel Lrcswctl bos issued the 
following weather report for July: 
Ruinf.iU <>.:»!' inches, the heaviest for any 
month during the year. Total rainfall 
to date, is tl2.t-d incites. Wind direction, 
'-■iiitliwc ->i; per cir.t, sun bine, V'l; clear 
day:, ‘M; cloudy days, g; p m t  cloudy, 
3; mins 13; thunder showers, In; high- 
t- t temperature, fih diffrees; lowest tem­
perature, -V* degree1;; range of ustipera- 
Uue, 11 degrees; average temperature, 
74 degrees.
The aimu.il summer Farmers’ insti­
tute will ho held at Rosemoor Park, 
near Jam< <.tn\vn, Wednesday, Augurt] 
Iflt’i, anil among the epeakets will be 
ox-G-ttctbor Andtew L. If. Harris, of 
3 !atoii,
tKH do hit duty fa the HWiter he can 
have no cause for complaint and should 
liold his peace thereafter about inequit­
able or unjust valuation*,* The work 
of the board of appraisers is the foun­
dation of our whole tax system. It 
is one of the most important positions 
in the village or township. Its impor 
tattce cannot lie exaggerated. Fitness 
alone should govern in the selection of 
the men. There ought to he no politics 
in the place. \
The auditor is required to print in 
pamphlet form a list showing all the 
real estate owner* in the village or 
township and valuation made of each 
parcel of real estate, a copy of which 
will he given each owner of real es­
tate. It is thought that the publicity 
feature by which every taxpayer will 
secure a pamphlet with a description 
and the rate of every piece of prop­
erty in his district will be a big help 
in bringing tip and equalizing values.— 
Green County Press 
The greatest occasion for gratitude 
over the tariff contest to all trncRcpub- 
licans must be the highly satisfactory 
maimer in which the President has ac­
quitted himself, demonstrating even to 
the most skeptical his right to the title 
of lender of his party. To William 
Harvey Cfawiord of Ceadcrville. H* 
kill is a revision downward, that the 
interests wire not able to cause the 
■tultifieoffrn of the party pledges, that 
the measure contains a provision for 
taxing the net earnings of the. corpo­
rations and that it contains the germ 
of a tariff a»mniis<i»n which under his 
fostering tare promises to grow into 
n effective ag.iuy for the control of 
the protective tariff and the prevention 
of the effective influence of that self­
ishness and greed whz\h have done so 
much to make the protective policy re­
pugnant and which, uncontrolled, would 
have compassed its complete rejection
'thr> Vifnf'vt*
Fair Board 
Officers Chosen.
All the old official.' of the Fair Board 
wore so eluted HU’oidmg to reports at 
hand. About: were cast, which is
the largest in the history of the asso­
ciation, Pi-.-iibnt Williamson appoint­
ed W. L. Mar-ball and F, C, Rader as 
jndge.-i and Harvey Flam as clerk toj 
v.-imt the t-all<'*s. The following is thej 
vote; Xenia - Wm, 1v>dd«, tlfHi; Win. j 
Purdoiii, -L* Bath town-hip A, L. j 
Sbnc-y, <T V<; 7. T Hcbble, 113, New j 
Jasper township—R Ik Williamson, T.]S;' 
J. W. Fudge. 113. Miami township -j 
J. B. Sl( irn«o«, 877: Grn. Drake, Ihft; 
tV.iict'.i!1'' T. BB. Andrew. 252; Geo. j 
Cfr*-\vtl!,
Mr, Crawford is the son of the late 
Harvey Crawford of Ceadcrville. He 
is a man of excellent character and 
possessed of considerable wealth. For 
the past several years he has lived on 
his Oklahoma ranch, in sight of David­
son, a growing; hustling town, 
f Miss Mattie Crawford,' a sister of 
Mr. Crawford, accompanied the bride 
to be. Other members of the Craw­
ford family live at the same place.— 
Yellow Springs News,
Young Men
Go Camping.
A lively crowd of young men left 
here Wednesday afternoon for the Mi­
ami Valley Chautauqua grounds, where 
they will go in camp. The party will 
he gone about ten days, and eggisists of 
the following young men; Ralph Towns- 
ley, Raymond Bull, Howard Turnbull, 
Fred Clematis, Fred Townslcy, John 
Stewart, Coilins Williamson, Roy Fos­
ter and Herbert Shaw. Brice Miller 
goes as coo!;,
newstore
["Home Clothing Co.,” and it is hoped 
that business can be opened by Septem­
ber 15th or as soon as the room is com­
pleted,
Mr, Hartman has purchased his fix­
tures and also a fine line of gents’ cloth­
ing and furnishings, anc} will aim to sell 
the highest grades of clothing possible 
in a town of this size.
Mr. Hartman has been in business in 
Cincinnati for the past- five years and 
comes highly recommended. His home 
is near Wilmington, where his father 
is a well-known rod extensive land 
owner. He is a very pleasant-gentle­
man and lias the qualifications of mak­
ing friends quick. He comes to this 
place believing that tile town and com­
munity can support a store Such as he 
expects to open. In fact, he has come 
to make Ceadcrville bis home.
Mr. and Sirs. F. B. Turnbull and 
son, Robert, left Saturday for Sulphur 
Lick Springs on a ten day stay at that 
resort,
Dr. MUmT AWMMm Pm  rtltev* Mta
What Does It Mean?
Tho best druggists in each city
Mid tO” 3 liftrC 1)0012 BOlBCiCfi ill
the formation of an  association 
to mmiufacturo pure drugs, safe 
household remedies and toilet 
articles. This combination of 
10,0(H) R eta il druggists have, 
through a  N ational Committeo of 
Am erica's m ost progressiva 
pharm acists, chosen the best for­
mulas for preparing these var­
ious preparations.
These preparations are guaran­
teed to bo absolutely pure and 
to be the best th a t can be pro­
duced. They are  no Cure-Alls, 
but are simple and reliable house 
hold remedies designed to  take 
the place of paten t medicines, 
which are so often m ade by ir­
responsible firms. These m edi­
cines aro recognized by the  sym ­
bols A-D-B. and m ay be pro­
cured of
Isaac W isterman.
OEDARVILLE, OHIO
Change Time
Of Trains.
There is to be a change in the time 
of some of the trains here after Sab­
bath noon. A new train will be put on 
going west at about 7 ,15. Neither sec­
tion of No. 21 will stop. It is also re­
ported that there will he no evening 
train east at 6:44. A  new train east 
will be due. here about 3:30, As the 
new card is not in the agent's hands 
yet, the exact time and changes cannot 
be given.
School Board 
On Inspection Trip.
The members of the Township Board 
of Education were out last Saturday 
on an inspection trip visiting the var­
ious sclioolhouses in the district. This 
is the first trip of tin's nature that has 
been taken by ,the hoard in a good 
many years and the result is that all 
the members arc well acquainted with 
the. condition of cadi building. A num­
ber of extensive repairs will he made, 
such as rerooling, laying of floors/ erec­
tion of porches and « pairs to stoves 
and interior decoration. The members 
were taken over the township in Mr, 
G. F. Fieglcr’s automobile.
Miss Lena Gilbert, of Ccadervillc, 
wh > for th.e past two years has been 
a teacher at the F. aiul G. O. Home, 
Xenia, is here to attend the oxer* 
cLcs of tho Antioch Summer School. 
She u-tunvi to the Lome next year.
She is a cousin of Mrs, ‘Towuo Far- 
lisk , -Yellow  Springs News,
Sunday Ball
Ci
A large crowd witnessed a game 
base ball last Sunday afternoon on the 
Weymouth farm owned by J. H, and 
T. B, Andrew in the eastern part of 
the township.' Andrew Ferryman is 
tlioq,tenant on the place. This was the 
second Sunday game this summer, and 
both drew large crowds from Ccadcr- 
villc, Gladstone and Jamestown. There 
being strong opposition to base ball on 
the Sabbath at any of the near-by 
towns, the games are being played on 
the Andrew Bras. farm.
To Improve 
Columbus Pike.
The townslup trustees and county 
commissioners conic to terms on the 
improvement of the Columbus pike be­
tween the railroad and Blockson's 
bridge, A '
N jr’  The work will be 
done under the direction of the district 
supervisor, Mr. G. E. Jobe. In this 
way the money will all be expended in 
the township. Farmers having teams 
for hire can share in the cost of the 
improvement, The commissioners will 
purchase enough of the Harper land 
to widen the road. The improvement 
was badly needed,
Fistic Combat 
Between Logmen.
A terrible assault was made Wednes­
day morning on John W. Reid by 
Charles Elliott, with the result that the. 
former was bruised about the head, 
kicked in the side hnd bad one eye en­
tirely closed from a powerful blow, 
Reid Haims that he was first knocked 
down with a brick and then pounded 
by Elliott,
The affair was over some trouble con­
cerning Elliott being fired as a teamster 
for the Miami Lumber & Veneer Co, 
flint is cutting the Hopping timberlan i. 
Reid is a foreman attd is said to be to 
sponsible for Elliott’s dismissal. The 
latter swore • vengeance and made the 
best of bis oportemify Wednesday on 
South Miller street, where the two met. 
near Andtew Bros, office. T, R, An 
drew took the wounded man to Dr. J. 
O. Stewart, where he received medical 
aid.
Elliott took to a corn field near by 
and a purse was soon formed that 
rounded him up. He was placed in 
jail awl that afternoon had his hearing 
before Mayor Wolfutd, Ite entered a 
plea of tv-1 guilty to a- .sudf and batter v 
ami his trial is set for today,
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Personal o r \m * t i Security,
Bonking lu  ur« s A. M. to 8 P. M.
S. W. S m ith , Prcsi-Vnt.
U. D. Huiv  > < * )
nprry- i^ r
v»»W * ~ iJ|u  ^i» -
A Y E R ’S  H A I R  V I G O R ^  _
S t o p s  F a i l i n g  H a i r
Ay**’* Hair Vigor it coweoted of wlpbur, glycerin, 
chloric!. cmmuciiMi ikoholi w<itcr« &u4 wnunw» Not A $*$$*& 
r £ \ i£  aVu in .« a f ir t a r  i f  th is  is  n o t so ,
lltER A R Y
imurioua iDifrediest itt this list, Aik your doctor if tills J*,»<* so,
T F ^ t e T f i l f a S K ^ ^ W  __
i’romptly check* falling hair, fomplady destroys *UM*S3r5tt
A Y E R 'S  H A I R  V I G O R
D o e s  n o t  C o l o r  t h e  H a l f
The CedervBe ftc n id
W m  Y » * r .
i c a  „  1 1 n w b s *  , *  -  n a t t o # .
“ $ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0 ”
Mr. Luffiar Cuthria; of 
B eaufort, N . C . spwrt m oney  
freely In employing doctors to 
cure his wife from continual 
headscha. He ■writes;
“One bottle of Cardui did 
my wife! more good than any­
thing she bps taken for ton 
years past. She had suffered 
,wltb headache for ten years 
and I had spent $300.00 for 
Rectors' bills for her, but noth­
ing did bet any good.
Take
. C A R D U I
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1909,
Additional Locals.
-Hammeekg, Weet/B, Xenia*
" w m i m  in  Mo r o c c o .
M r. A. Z. -Smith has purchased 
the J . A. Storm ont property.
Miss Bessie Brotherton of Day- 
ton is th e  guest of her grand parents 
Mr. Charles M iuser and ’(rife.
There w ill be epsn a ir  B e rr ie s  a t 
tb s  M. 13, church Sabbath even­
in g  a t  7:00 o’clock.
Thpro w ill be preaching Sabbath 
evening on the church lawn a t  five 
o’clock by Rev, Caney.
M EN’S $1.00 HATS 75a 
STRAW 60o ”  89o
HATS 2oc ”  19c
At BTBDjS '
Sho has taken two bottles 
of Cardui and It has done her 
two thousand dollars ($2,000) 
worth of good. Ju st as long 
as it is made, I shall have 
Cardui in my home.”
For all forma of female 
paln,lik»headache, side ache, 
pain to limbs, dizzy feeling*, 
dragging down -sensations, etc 
•—Cardui has been found to be 
an effectual remedy. Don’t 
wait HU you are “all run down," 
Try Cardui at once.
Sold everywhere,
■'‘B e e
The annual reunion of the Steven­
son families will be held a t WJltoer- 
forco, on the college campus, Thurs­
day* August 26,
Tin cans 40c per dozen or 2 doz- 
for 75o.
A t BIRD’S.
Miss R uth  Curl of W ashington, 
O. H , is visiting her cousin, Miss 
E d ith  Baker.
—New stock of Bibles and Testa­
ments, all sizes and prices, every 
child should have one,
. b e s t ’s Book Store, Xenia,
HATS The uew fall styles are 
and. now in  stock. See win­
dow display.
A t BIRD’S.
*•» w»tnm»ii»r4er* an*** **a *«vat i _ha b**»o »aktag jrottrC*, ««**».____
hi* h « m . teJdj* 0***»***» ha ha* navarMA 
tlia haadaalta. Thar hava aattraly v u ti Mm, 
OM4»r*t» do ■***» yon moauoaud than to do. S 
wlUMva- yo»_tJta_pTlTUe** of tuine hi* aana.** UDi&kl ‘ “ “  *"
tftcMMi
autt will v isit friends her# for a  few 
days*
jyc.bitkton.iutaaaiatr,.•Sa tor Ma «u rSL, W*I»4Iao»poll*,lad.
Beat for 
The Bowelse ^ | ^ p r  tn oo w
We will .pay you 21c per dozen 
(iu trade) lo r Clean I ’resh Eggs 
Saturday, A ugust 14(li
A t BIRD ’S.
CANDY CATHAimC
jLlneleum is the best Kitchen 
Floor covering made. I t  pays to buy 
We have i t  in  two grades.
A t BIRD ’S.
BttfUos Ramedy Co., Chicago o rN .V .. j$S
AliUALSALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
The M. E . Brotherhood is arrang­
ing to givo a  lecture course th is win­
ter, a  rspresenative of the Ridpath 
Bureau being here W ednesday.
FOR SALE!
Houses and Lots in Gedarville and 
vieinity. Buy before the rush. We 
have three or four desirable proper­
ties just outside the corporation limits 
.'if very rearonablc prices, also to 
1 acres of land. Will sell one for 
lets than cost of dwelling which cost 
fSJBQO, Have a centrally located 
rooming house of 15 or 16 rooms very 
cheap.
Farms for sale in Central Ohio.
SMITH, CLEMANS SHOPPING
Raymond Sm ith a  nlne-yoar-old 
colored lad was taken  before Judge 
Howard Thursday on complaint of 
A. D. Townsley bu t was released on 
probation.
W e have the agency for the Sil­
icon Glass Co.’S Gas Mantles, the 
best 10 and 15 cent m antle on the 
m arket. A  tria l will convince you. 
For sale a t  B IRD ’S.
Mr. A . I). Endsley of Tarcntuin, 
Pa., who has been traveling m  tin 
W est, stopped off here Tuesday 
evening.
The TWO. T. IT. will hold their 
regular m eeting Thursday, August 
19 m  Carnegie H all for the election 
of officers.
Negotiation* by th e  P aren ts—Fortune 
Telling Made Easy,
Negotiations for the marriage of, 
eay, Alt Mahmoud are now in prog­
ress. The parents are arranging 
the whole affair. Probably Ali will 
no t s e r in s  fu ture brido until after 
tbe ceremony. The wild, passionate 
stories of the east do not occur in  
Morocco, A Moor says tha t “a  wo­
man is like unto your shadow—run 
away from it  and it will always fol­
low you; run  after i t  and you never 
catch it.” ’
Ali Mahmoud’s indifference to the 
personal appearance of his intended 
spouse is no t chared by the young 
lady. Zaida is ju st fourteen years 
of ago and, following th e  usual cus­
tom, has recourse to magie to  gain 
an ’idea of th e  appearance of her fu­
ture lord and master. The- mara­
bout, whose services a t  this juncture 
are indispensable, is now requisi­
tioned. This saintly person finds 
it an easy m atter to  practice on the 
ignorant and superstitious females.
W ithout any difficulty he ascer­
tains the identity of the bridegroom 
and carefully studies his personal 
appearance. Ho then repairs to the 
residence of the bride on the day 
appointed. A Thursday is set apart 
for these seances. The prospective 
bride smears the  le f t  side of her 
face with khol and rouge and pre­
pares. a huge plate of couscous with 
her left hand. Then she pays suc­
cessive visits throughout the  city to 
seven baths, seven mills, seven bak­
eries- and to the banks of seven 
Streams to  invite the  genii to  sup­
per.
A t midnight the females of the 
house-assemble a t th e 'g a te  of the 
house and in to tal darkness go 
through the  prescribed, formula of 
Welcome to the  ghostly visitants. 
The couscous is already set out fof 
the delectation of the  supernatural 
guest. When a  reasonable time has 
elapsed fo r the supposed genii to  
finish their, meal a ll present ascend 
to th e  housetop.
Fires are lighted, and the mara­
bout, with great, solemnity, throws 
small pellets of various drugs upoii 
them on behalf of the g irl fo r whom* 
the oracle » to  be interrogated. By 
tl».ar|iQow .fcsrw m m & i  fer the
then professes to  describe the fu ­
ture husband of the girl. The cere­
mony concluded, he takes his de­
parture with a  substantial reward 
‘and a fu rther enhancement of his 
reputation as a magician and holy 
man. ■
A few days la te r Zaida receives a
{nresent from her fu ture  father-in- aw, and the contract of marriage is 
definitely arranged.
A deputation of the bridegroom's 
relations now come to fetch her, 
and the  procession is formed to  lead 
her to her new house.
Ali Mahmoud and Zaida eyed each 
other curiously, for i t  is the first 
time they have mot.. The long and 
tedious ceremonies and tile six days 
of feasting over, they take up their 
quarters in  his father’s house until 
such time as he can afford to set np 
an establisliment of his own. Zaida 
is relegated to the monotonous in­
door life of the Mohammedan wo­
men. • She is never allowed to  leave 
the home. Like most of her class, 
she ha9 very little culture. She can 
neither read *nor,write, while she is 
denied the solace of prayer from 
sheer ignorance of the prescribed. 
Her prime is passed in  trivial house­
hold duties until such time as her 
husband can afford to  buy a Degress 
slave. I le r  amusements consist of 
futile embroidery and long hours a t 
eventide spent on the teiraces re­
served for the women.—London 
Graphic.
Solid Gold Glasses
Fitted with Special Lenses 
Ground to  Order for 
$5.00, W orth $15.00
Invisible Torlc Bi­
focals, $3.50 worth 
$9.00
Charles S. Fay,
M’f ’g Optician.
39 1-3 Fast Main Street, 
Springfield, Oluo.
DRESS GINGHAM 
New fall Ginghams are in. Wc 
show a  handsome line a t  10 and 
per yard, suitable for school 
dresses.
A t BIRD ’S,
j . h . m c m il l a n .
Funeral Direct >r am! Furniture 
Dealer. M am tlaoturer of O w efit 
Grave Vaults and Usm ent B uild ing  
JHoek*. Telephone 7.
CtdhurvUIt, Ohio,
Mrs. Robert B ird received word 
Monday of the  death of her nephow, 
Mr. Clyde B. Freem an of’Mt. Car- 
m*l, 111. D eath wa* due to typhoid 
fever. He, w ith . his bride Jvisited 
here about two years ago.
Mr. and Airs. W allace Orcotb, Mrs. 
M artim er Denning of Cincinnati 
mul Mr, arid Airs. F rank Engle of 
W ashington 0 . 11/ have been visit­
ing for several days with Mr. and 
Mrs, J ,  A. Bumgarner,
C A S T O R  I A3to lafimtu and Children.
Uni ICM Yov Haw Afwajft
Bears the 
M g aatn tee r
“ Nlagalg Fails Low F a ir  Excur­
sion, Aeg. IP, over Pennsylvania 
Dine v ia Cleveland and Steamer. 
G et particulars ferm Ticket Agent 
J. W ,Ra4*hati|h"’.
It Broke Him.
A clever young woman, as re­
sourceful as she was pretty, married 
a  young man of rather gay habits. 
Yet from the start all went well. 
The husband coon became the vil­
lage model of domesticity.
“Jim ,” raid a girl friend to the 
bride, “no longer spends his even­
ings a t the club, does he?”
“Oh, Vto,”  sanl the other, laugh­
ing. “I  soon broke Jim  of that,”
“How did you do i t? ” asked the 
girl.
“Every night he went out,”  the 
m atron explained, “I ’d pu t two arm­
chairs side by side before tbe  par­
lor radiator, and then I ’d hold a 
match to  a  cigar till the room got a 
faint odor of e-moke.”
Her Call.
The whole southland never claim­
ed a sweeter, more lovable and gen­
tle  woman, bu t she could never be 
persuaded to use a  phone. Lately 
the entire household was down with 
c o l d a n d  there wao no one else able 
tu  call a physician in the night.
A fter ringing up “ Central” this 
dear little  woman became panic 
stricken and could not thin!; of the 
vrord the household used when they 
wanted “ Em-hange.” Hurriedly she 
nut the receiver up and whispered 
into the astonished car of the tele­
phone girl the word:
* J I u m h J . i p p i n e o t t ’*.
Gr*at Works Acts«pU i*t4  Unrfsr- ths 
M cst AdwsnM CtoMM*tt«ncM.
Some of the w orij'i most valued 
htm ary productions have !>C‘;n ac­
complished by tbair authors under 
olr-’mr.staDPe* of pain «ud harchido
Of the bUn t writers one immedi­
ately thinks of Mffton and of oar 
own Pre-eotf, who, though not en­
tirely biimi, was almost to ami per­
formed prodigies m  the way of his­
torical compo-ifhtn while handi­
capped In a  way calculated to  dis­
hearten the bravest.
Another great historian, John 
Richard Green, did his work in the 
midst of a ,hard battle against dis­
ease and pain. Jn 1H0!>, when ho 
was finally prostrated by the disease 
tha t had taken hold many years be­
fore, the doctors gave him no  hope 
of living more than six months long­
er. Nevertheless Green ret about 
the task of writing his “Short His­
tory of the  English People/5 a  task 
tha t ho triumphantly carried to  a 
conclusion notwithstanding racking 
pains. .
We are assured on excellent au­
thority th a t Elizabeth B arrett 
Browning wrote the greater number 
of, her fine poems confined to a  
darkened room, to which, fay reason 
of her infirmities, only her own' 
family and most intimate friends 
could he admitted, while she was in 
great weakness and almost continu- 
oub pain,
Another brave struggle was th a t 
of the poet Heine. The last seven 
years of the German thinker’s life 
were spent on what has been term ­
ed his “mattress grave” in Such 
pain and suffering th a t he was oblig­
ed to consume doges of opium in  
quantity sufficient to  have killed 
several men. Y et Heine no t only 
endured all this with resignation 
and even cheerfulness, bu t managed 
to produce some of his mostffinished 
work, among1 which were “Last Po- 
ems and Thoughts”  and his “Con­
fessions.”
To the list of literary heroes 
must he added the name of Scott, 
Sir Walter’s  manly fight against 
failing health and' financial misfor­
tune during the  closing years of his 
lifeds too well known to need more 
than passing mention,. When the 
commercial reverses came th a t le ft 
hjm staggering under a huge bur­
den of debt, he, shattered In health, 
laboriously set to work “with wea­
ried eyes and worn brain”  to  recoup. 
Painfully he toiled, sometimes as 
many as fourteen hours a  day, until 
the end came, hu t nevertheless ho 
succeeded in  meeting every cent due 
by reason of the monumental in ­
debtedness forced upon him,
Grant’s memoirs were composed 
under peculiarly pathetic condi­
tions. Confronted by the  dismal 
prospect of dying Isom a malignant 
m m m  thd 'ruked- by reason e£ un­
fortunate financial ventures, the 
doughty general in  order to  provide 
for his wife finished u nder. these 
distressing, conditions th a t work 
only four day* before his death.— 
Hew York Tribune.
.TAKE THIS CUT
0«1icatHy Put.
“The fir,*i day out was perfectly 
lovely,”  raid tl’ffi young lady just 
back from abroad. '’“The water was 
as smooth as glass, and i t  was sim­
ply gorgeous. But the second day 
was rough and - or decidedly dis- 
gorgeon- !.”• 1 ]\ or> 1 »* >dy *«.
'  $1
C o l u m b u s
Excursion
— P e n n s y l v a n i a  as
N #>j£t Hi
Tram  T.«avaa Ctdohdll* »;2t a . m.
On* of Hi* Firth*r'* Way*.
Mr, Jefferson had n o t been alto­
gether an exemplary husband and 
father, hut he possessed certain en­
gaging qualities which secured him 
many friends and made his death 
tho cause of sincere m ourning to  
his widow. “Mia’ Jeff’eon, she’s 
.done broke up over Eb’nezer’s be­
in’ took off f r ’m do pneumony,”  
said one of the neighbors.
“She sutt’nly i»,”  said another— 
“mournin’ around de house all de 
time, she goes. Why, day befo’ 
yist’day -I was thar helpin’ her, an’ 
she only stop cryin’ once, an’ dat 
was to  spank little  Ebon for takin’ 
n 'lasses out’n  de jug righ t into Ms 
mouf when her back was turned.
“ When she’d spanked him good 
an’ eet him down she says to  me, 
*He makes mo Vink ob his pa so 
much I  eyant Itear i t ’’ an’ bus’ righ t 
out cryin’ ag*in.”—=-Youth’s Com­
panion."
C A S T O R I A
" W r  XiriSuifa a n d C h i ld r a i i .
AV^bUePreparationforAs- 
aiffiiialiug HlltooilandiBegujla-
Uitg ibeStootoeiis aadBowalsoP
I n * . \  *■ - ( m i . i i iu .N
P^omotesOigesticin.Clieci'ruL
m\ss'aiidlte3i/t,bhkun3iK‘i!iice
Obum.Morpraiiemorhliiieral, 
N O T  U A R C  O T I C ,
j^ j t fM i ir s m u v ir a tw  
sHxSmt* *
#riM,CoitYalMon3,Fev ... 
ne«* m idLO SS OF S k e k r
toe&ifiiio of
' M a o rn sz
U E W .:V *> ni< .
'The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!
Bears the 
Signature 
of
; t> > ? . s n U l  ‘ 
n*.j s  - $ t L i
L EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
C A S T O B t A
THE CCMTAUn COMPANY* NEW VjOflK CITY*
THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY.
T H E  N I c K A Y  
BUGGIES, SURREYS,
Spring, Road & Oil Field
WAGONS
• Best quality—Select Ma­
terial, Carefully m ade. 
Built to stand. Hard Service, 
The cheapest in the. end* 
Write for complete Catalog 
and Prices.
McKAY CARRIAGE CO., 
CRQVE CITY. PA.
MONUMENTS, CUT STONE.* STATUARY,
T h e  m en w ho transfer ' V 
huge blocks of granite  
into beautiful monuments 
J \m  and headstones in  our workshop are  th e  m ost skillful 
W V ; th a t money can procure. - > v> -- •*
You can depend on getting  the  very finest artistic
creations here—and a t prices below th e  ordinary.
W ith our superior facilities and equipment, which are not 
equalled by any retail concern in thelT. 8 ., wo aro prepared 
as never before to furnish high grftdo work a t less money than  
Inferior work w ill cost elsewhere. We employ no agents in  
this territory. If at all interested in any In our line, write or 
’phono for catalogue or if  possible call to see us. Boll ’phone 
SOI. Citizens ’phone 215. E stablished 1801.
GEORGE DODDS & SON,
1x3 , 115, 117, X19 W est M ain S t, Xenia, O.
8urmu*r in  Or*«nI*nd.
 ^Anion** the  interesting observa­
tions made, by tlm Danish northeast 
Greenland oxptdrJon is one on the 
stuidon ontoming of summer in  th a t 
land of ice and fiords. The change 
is described as sudden. Gradually 
the temperature of tho snow had 
risen to  the free/m g point, and then 
in one day i t  all melted. “ Tho riv- 
pkj were rushing along, flowers were 
budding forth, and in  the air tho 
bufter/lia  were fluttering.”  Tho , 
birih came nearly all on the same j 
day, and most of them even a t the 1 
same hour. One day there were J 
only tho ordinary ptarmigan and j 
"tht/raven; the next there were- the 
sanderling, the  ring plover, the J 
goore, the elder cluck and many 
other.-}.
RIEDLINC
PIANOS
embody every detail that can possibly 
add to the value of a Piano of the very 
highest grade. The lav/ price at which 
they art* r.old aotonichca tkoce Compet* 
enttojudgeof 1 ianovalue. “Uicdling”
on a  l ’iano rneana highest artistic re-
:ulto in tone, touch, durability and 
case design. Send for catalogue and 
name and address of our agent in your 
vicinity.
A, I. RIEDLING PIANO CO., -  Plymouth, Wtto.
I
E L A S T IC
ROOF PAINT
for tin, tnctal, rupf-r. felt and rnberok! r-'-jfo. Is 
proof against the weather or rust. Absolutely non- 
porous. Will not crack, pr cl, blister or acute. Will 
not evaporate after onvo ct t. Is a tine water-proof­
ing material. Contains no Ingredients euoli aa salt
and lime which enter into tho composition of tho 
major patt of tho co-cailctl roof andiron paints on
the market to-day which have no elastic qualities 
and are destructive to rnefab and iibrts, and are 
bound to crystaTire any metal. It is germ proof.
S it'd fo r  i i m i l j f  xiadprh e U’J ,  Vrfy net pnnhatx the lost tuften :Y cells no more. 
T h e  D A L L M A N  C O O F C R S U P P A . V  0 0 » , r o h d . d u - l * o , W l * .
Meat is Healthy.
Tho human uystem needs meat, not the tough, in^ 
digeslable kind, which makes it a labor for the diges­
tive organs to asimilate it, but the nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
G W, Crouse & Co,
Succriior tOjC. C, WEIMfJV
‘-‘Wo recommend i t ;  User# isn’t  
nay better, „
Iu  inid-umniner you Iiavo to trust 
to a  largo degree to your butcriicr.
Weil Cared For Meats
in  ho t w eather are tho only kind to' 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping them * right, and they’r# 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go 
m eat shopping wlic-n it’c hot. Buy 
of ua and be sure.
C. H . CROUSE,
CEDABVILLE, O.
Epilepsy,
Fits
Convulsions, or Spasms 
and St. V itus’ Dance are 
Nervous Diseases. Most 
eases can be cured by  
strengthening aiid build­
ing up the nervous system. 
To do this a nerve medi­
cine is needed. Dr. Milesr 
hTervine will he found 
efficacious and satisfac­
tory. I t  has cured many 
cases of these diseases 
and we believe i t  will 
cure you, We can give 
you. names of many who 
have been cured through 
its  use. W rite for advice.
"My Son Jolm had epilepsy'for years, 
. and after' having' him treated by 
specialists for--.over 2 years ho still 
continued to have spells. I had al­
most Riven up in  despair, but know- 
-irts tho  Virtue Of Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
.Pills for sick headache, J concluded to
try  the Nervine,. During June, 1906, I  
gave him a  teaspoonful three times a  - 
day, then in  Ju ly  I  gave i t  a s  directed.
and I  could seo th a t he w as improving^ 
and ho _has_not had _u spell since
August 28, lace, and haa taken no 
medicine since Jan.-07, I  am writing 
the case ju s t  a s  i t  is hoping i t  Will, 
induce others to  try  it,”
W . AWLISON, Mooresvitte, W. a  
Y our druoahrt se ll*  Dr. Milos’ N erv­
ine, add w e  authorise htm to  return  
price o f  first bottle  <«myj if  i t  fall*  
to  bofitifit you*
M ile s  M e d ic a l  C o .,  E l k h a r t ,  ln &
The Bookutaltef 
. 4  e sta a ra n t...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M e a l s  n o w  a s  c e n t s ,
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
The B est of Good Used In the Cul* 
Wary Department.
Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to hnmtdiaieljf relieve and uHImtitiy cure with
DR. HEBRAS UNGOID
the most wonderful scientific discovery of 
........................  filch!modern timc3fcr the severest cases o lte in* Piles, r.e-cma. Tetter, Salt Itheum, Ring 
Worm, Barkers Itch, etc. Tills highly medi­
tate;! antiseptic Salvo kills tl:o germs, re­
moves tho trouble and heals the irritation 
permanently. Absolute satisfaction guar­
anteed or maney refunded.
Price GO cts. a t Druggists, nr mailed. Trial 
,mplo 2 cents to cove r  moding,
THE G, C. BITTNER CO., Toledo, Ohio.
PILES
FISTULA
wbaLO' Afif.
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
j. . .....................*■’ «*a *«X f t t  l i #  i B & k D I  g  f i t W ’ i X l t ' /  f i (  i k i a g  i i M M o issifcwlsi ce jesr* erftrtir*
•* ****»,
dr . j. j. McClellan 
Columbus, 0.
rro tv x s  thm
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KELBLE’S SELLING OUT
VVVyiY/' ^ ■^WvwvNvV\\vv**-,^ /v\V'-v*<,,~~ ■yy«w^»v^ *^,l>*M,WvVvvvv»<«=*
C ontinues to D raw  Large Crowds of B uyers.
wt« • ®r
T h is  Urge stock of Clothing, Shoes, H a ts  and F urn ish ing  Goods is one of the largest and  best stocks of Goods in Xenia, and  no one can miss this opportunity to save money and buy fust 
class up-,o-dategoods a t half and less th an  half price. T his is positively a selling out sale to enable Mr. Kelble to build and complete his new store building. A few of the low prices:
Men's Suits, were $25, now..................$12.48
Men’s Suits, were $22, now .____ . . .  .$10.89
Men’s Suits, were $18.50, now................$9.75
Men’s Suits, were $15, now....................$7.49
Men’s Suits, were $12, now................... $5 05
Men’s Suits, were $7.50 to $9, now___$3.55
Boys’ Suits, long Trousers and Knee 
Trousers at half price 
Fine Dress Trousers and Everyday Pants 
at half price and some less.
HATS -Straw. Stiff and Soft*
$3.50 ones, $1.95. $2 ones, 98a
_ $2.75 and $2.50 ones $1.39
$1.50 ones, 73c $1 ones, 49g
FURNISHING GOODS 
Dress Shirts.
$1.50 ones, 89c $1,25 ones, 69c
$1 ones, 59c 75c ones, 37c
50c ones, 29c 
All the latest collars, 9c,
NECKWEAR
75e Ties, 37c • 50c Ties, 23c
35c Ties, 18c, 15c Ties, 9c
UNDERWEAR
$2 kind, $1.29 $1.50 kind 89c $1 kind 49c
75c kind 43c; 50c kind 23c; 35c kind 19c 
. Best Overalls and Work Shirts, 39c 
BELTS
75c ones, 39c; 35c ones, 19c; 50c ones, 23c
Handkerchiefs--Red, White and Blue Kinds, 3c 7c.
FANCY HOSIERY
35c ones, 19c 4 15c ones 7c
25 cones, l ie  
SUSPENDERS
75c ones, 39c - 50e ones, 29c
35c ones, 19c 25c ones 18c 20c ones, 9c
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
For Ladies’ Misses’ Children, 'Men, Boys’ 
$5 kinds $2.85; $1 kind 69c; $3.50 kind $2,25 
$2.25 kind $1.49 85c kind 49c
$1,50 kind, 89e $1.25 kind, 79c
Hundreds of other goods a t half and less than half price. Don’t  miss the place, last, two store rooms on W. Main St. See sign marked 45-49 West Main itreet. Store open evenings, closed only o
Wednesday afternoons, (clerks'half holiday)
on
45-49 W EST MAIN S T R E E T ,
C. K ELBLE. A gent,
XENIA, OHIO,
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JL O C A L  A N D  PERSONAL
Mr. Clyde Barr,, of Dayton, has been 
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. F. P. Hastings is visiting rela- 
.tivesiin Zanesville. .
Mrs, G. E. Jobe has been spending 
the week at. Sulphur Lick Springs.
• Miss Louis Barber lias been called to 
Oxford by the sickness of a friend.
Miss Catherine Grant, of Columbus* 
is the guest of the Misses McGivens.
The Misses Tonkinson ^entertained 
the G. C. T, dub Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Gertrude Wilson, of Selma, is 
visiting Mi*^: Agnes Stormont
Miss Mary McMillan visited, in 
South Charleston over Sabbath.
The Wilson families "Will hold a pic­
nic at Wilberforce, Saturday,
Mrs. W. W. Northup and daughter 
of Coshocton, are visiting relatives.
Miss Frances Abbott, of Boston, is 
visiting tier cousin, Miss Nellie Mc­
Millan;
Mr. W. A. Spencer and daughter, 
Wilina, have been spending a few days 
in Springfield this week.
Miss Nellie McFarland has been 
spending several days this week with 
Dayton relatives.
Misses Ruth Sloan and Mablc Tippin, 
of Columbus, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Gates over Sabbath.
Mrs. D. T. Hitchcock, of Chicago, is 
1 ii:ig entertained by her sister, Mrs. 
'Ikomas Wolford.
Lev. J. G. Heaney, of 1’iUdmrg, will 
Sabbath for the United F r o
f,- ferian congregation.
Misses Mae Tarbox and Cora Mc­
Millan. are with ‘ a camping party at 
Russell Point, Ohio,
Mr, John Bradfute, of Columbus, 
spent Sabbath with his father, Mr, John 
K. Bradfute,
The annual St. John family reunion) Mr. and Mrs; W, R. thmu-mu en- i
will be held at the Greene County Fair 
grounds on Thursday, August 2t»th. AH 
relatives and friends are invited.
Miss Lydia Turnbull entertained the' 0£ their guests, 
Y, W. C. A. members at her home oh 
Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Olive Cue anu sister, Mrs. I^ulu 
Swaby, gave a picnic-party last Fridays 
to about, thirty young people in honor
Mr. J. £. Nisbct, of the Dayton Her­
ald, is taking a week’s vacation, spend­
ing the time with his parents.
-Mrs. W. J, Smith left Wednesday for 
her home in Kent after a  visit of sev­
eral weeks with relatives.
Mrs. J, E. Kyle and son, Willard, are 
making a two-weeks visit with relatives- 
in Adams county,
•.Mr.'.B. M. Sbmmmi h  
vacation on the1 rural route and Mr. 
J, G. McCorkell is acting as substitute.
Airs, A. 14. Van Fossen returned 
Wednesday to her home in Pittsburg 
after a visit of several weeks with Mr, 
and Mrs. W. IL Barber.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Welchhans, of 
Springfield, spent Sabbath with Mr, and 
Mrs. O, M. Townsley. Miss Carrie 
Townsley returned home with them.
The clerks and treasurers of the 
township and district schools were in 
Xenia, Tuesday, Their books were In­
spected by State Examiner Fowler,
terfained a number of relatives at din­
ner last Saturday. Mr, and Mrs; Stev ; 
'.enson left tins week for fife, exposition 
at Seattle,
The-Springfield fair was the attrac­
tion tins week for a large nutjiber of 
persons.' On Tuesday be crowd was 
unusually large, owing to the special : 
race between “Dan Patch” and “Minor: 
Heir,'’ the two fastest horses in the; 
world,' r |
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pollock arrived • 
home from Martinsville, Ind-i, Monday, 
where they have been in the hope o f . 
improving Mrs, Pollock’s health. We ‘ 
.arc, glad to state that she-is somewhat, 
relieved of her rheumatic pgin and is 
more able to assist herself. i
X-3C GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING - X X
Mr. John Kyle left Monday for Seat­
tle, where he wilt spend several weeks 
visiting the exposition and taking in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert, of the sights of the Western country. 
South Charleston, spent Sabbath with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson,
A movement is on foot fey member* 
of the Citizens* Telephone t>-, of Col- 4 
unafeus, to take over a& the radefMpcknt j. 
telephone companies operating close 
to that'City, The object is to strength- 1  
m  the company for local and long dis- j 
tance. service against any competition, ■
blaster Roy Haller, of Xenia, has 
been spending the week with his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Siegler.
* The annual reunion of Ohio Mary­
landers will be- held at Tippecanoe 
City oh Wednesday and Thursday, Au­
gust 18th and 10th. .
Prof. W, R. McChesncy, wife and 
mother-in-law, Mrs, Martha Morion, 
are expected home this evening from 
Wooster.
Mrs, O. II. Milligan and son, William, 
of Allegheny, Pa., who have been visit­
ing friends here left Tuesday for New 
Concord.
Mrs. L. <». Hull entertained fourteen
Messrs. Andrew Gregg and family 
of Xenia and Mr. and Mrs. Horner 
Wade of Springfield were called here 
Sabbath by the illness of Mr. Kuos 
Clematis.
Mr. Frank Goe and family, of Ur- 
bana, and Mrs. Julia McGervey, of Xe­
nia, attended the funeral of James Dean, 
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Dean on Monday.
Mrs. H, A. Townsley returned Mon­
day evening from Keoltuk, Iowa, where 
sire was called some time ago by the 
sickness and death of a brother, Mr. 
James Shepherd.
The automobile races at the Xenia 
fair on Wednesday mid Friday proved 
to lie quite an attraction. The superi­
ority of the Ihuck car over two other 
makes was easily demonstrated. Thera 
was a Know, Mitchell and Buick in the 
race. The latter made two and one 
half mile:
tt * M. w-1 ■  V... ..■I.irpy1- '  ^1 -•
MONEY CANNOT BUY A BETTER RAINT \ r ~  *"■-------T i l — 1
THAN \ V ;  . ~
V T  i  m T R T  i  /Y T itv ^ iv^ tm Y  r m  i w — 1 — *H  it  m m  A 7 w  | f U C C \  v C A T ”**\ ft WjJVbc---  '—~nAliliA j  y jliAL
T he P a in t  possessing every  essen tia l qua lity . t J A V M t h  /V —N othing in  I t  b u t  w h a t should  be there .
i  \~2N othing lack in g  th a t  w ill im prove it.
P igm en ts scientifically  com bined, and  finely g round  in  P u re ,wr^ w v n ~  N  y  \ -Linseed OH, \ -qMtr
“The Made to Wear Paint” °
t h a t  o u tw ears  a l l  o thers , a n d  th a t  in  w earing  aw ay  does so  g rad u - f rt \C5*v\*m \  \ \\\2SaSKi •JA \V^ y \S
a lly  leav ing  a  perfect su rface  fo r repa in ting .
FOB SALE BY ’ ’ .
Ib-i >\ W[i!i*’, if?’./HA MM li/.-v;//r.L i
KERR &  HASTINGS BROS
Ml ,v m m w
, Correatlng an Error.
It was a mtaiater^s small son,’ whoso
while the other two machines.] was J® asl1 t0 hi-fis each 
, „ ■ . , J member of tits family after bis prayer,
made the two miles, ihe Loiek was ; Kavlng been put to bed one nlglit In a
the same model as the one recently pur­
chased by Mr. O. L. Smith
The members of the militia from this 
place, Ream Shroades, Frank Jeffries 
and James Barlow, have gone into 
camp with the company at Camp Perry, 
ladies Monday afternoon in honor of H, C. Armstrong, of Xenia, k the cap
Mrs. W. J. Smith and Mrs. O. H. 
ligan.
llil-
Mg . Hello Gray and daughter, Miss 
I r.t-ile, left Saturday for Crescent 
Spring-, Ky., on z visit with relatives.
Tiles Blanch Turnbull has had Misses 
Rum and Lena Miller, of Springfield,
Mr. l-’tcd TarknJi and sister, bliss 
lb Tip, of I'Hidloy, are visiting Mr. I 
1. Tathns and family.
fry--—*—-
Mr?, Sidney Smith and two children 
Li! Wuhiccday for a two weeks’ visit 
v. th u/bisve-:; hi Springfield,.
Mr*. Weaver and Mrs. Ljtlia Corry,
« f Xenia, were guests of Mrs, Caroline 
Wtloai, Monday.
Mr frank Bull, of Evansville, fnd., 
,< b„m»' ft," tt ft w daj-i va.cdioti; He 
i« ^dvrt {i ing n:.iuagor on the Jotirita!- 
N- ih  in that thy.
Word has t,t cti tcccavcd Stese that 
P m; i (at nice Ware, who graduated 
fr -m thr > ,;l!ig<ym') ixeepb.d a tall to 
tbr F»r«t 1V*h>i«»an Hunch in Amo 
fa, Tr*4 n
Hon. George I.ittlc has been appointed 
administrator of the estate of the late 
Mr.-;. Mary L. Ilagar. He gave bond 
to the extent of £35/iiifi.
Messrs. John and David Stfobridge 
returned homo Tuesday from Virginia, 
where they wc-i‘e called by the illness 
of their mother,
Mr. Will Spencer is off duty on the 
R. F. D. taking Ids summer vacation.
His daughter, Miss Ethel 
substitute.
bpeuccr, is
Mr, John Taylor, Mrs. Bowles and 
.Mrs, Charles Smith, Mr. Marion £351- 
vey ami Miss Ads Johnson spent Sab­
bath in Cincinnati,
tain.
James, the nine-months old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Dean, died Satur­
day night after suffering several week-; 
with stomach trouble. The funeral ser­
vices were conduited from the house 
Monday afternoon, conducted by Ilf-vs. 
Taylor and Putt. Burial took place 
north of town.
Mr. C. L, Finney hi* a grievance 
against someone in that neighborhood 
for what was done on his place last 
Thursday while the family was at the 
fair in Xenia, Koincouc Mole the hoy's 
saddle and clipped the dog just in spots 
so that the canine docs not present a 
very attractive apptaramr. There wav 
indication ai.o that |1kl i*-ny had lec-n 
taken from the pasture and iMIuj. Mr. 
Finney thinks that if those who had a 
hand in this work w< all only day at 
home and atu-nd to ihctr own Easiness 
they would have a steady y>b.
hurry, ho forgot one of them. Kneel­
ing again with handn clasped and qyea 
Closed, he addressed the Lord, thus: 
“Oh, Lord, wouldn’t that kill you? I  
forgot grandma! God bless grandma, 
i Amen.’’—Delineator.
We are glad to announce a line pro­
gram. Hon. A. L, Harris, e::-Govoft;or, 
and Prof. A. B. Harris, of the (). S. 
H , will be with us all day. Selections 
of good readings. Music 
hand. Everybody conic to
J. 13. K yle and John Turner r«» 
eoived tiio following award* at the  
Greene County Fair: le t  and sweep- 
stakes on a-yrar-oid d iaftnm ro; 1st 
on 2-year-old draft geld ing; 1st on 
mare and fo&l. George Irvin re­
ceived 2d on roadster stallion while 
Andrew W in tar received first and 
sweepstakes on draft Poreheron 
stallion. A t Springfield, ICylo and 
Turner received SM on 2-year-old 
draft mare. George Irvtu 2d on 
roadster stallion and Andrew W in­
ter 2d on draft 1‘archeruit stallioif. 
by Toirin | Fpho classes a t Springfield were all 
Iloccnmur full.
No Book Hunters Now.
A well-known provincial member of 
that very honorable trade of second­
hand bookeehlng naid recently: "The 
aunt after rare hooka is as keen aa 
over, but I chiefly mica the young men j 
trim would :t.ark down a book in my ' 
street-alall ard would cave up to buy ; 
‘t. There is plenty of hook-buying, b ut, 
tfcoro is no h'ager any book-hunting.” j 
--Hearth and Home. '
Mrs. J, A. Stormont and son left 
Wednesday for Salida, Col., their fu­
ture home. ..Mr. Stormont preceded bio 
wife and ton about one month ago.;
Mr. J, W. Radabatifili and wife and 
Miss Lucy McDonald left Thursday for 
CeSina. Mr. RaLtlaugh is tahit^ his 
vacation as ticket agent. Miss Mc­
Donald, as announced tmm time* ago, 
1..h distotiiimird her music class and! 
wiT iftuin to her Iminc,
with a full backet. Come early.
J. H. Lackey, Pros.
Bor,worth Porter, £5oe.
Mrs. H. A. Burr appeared before 
Mayor Wolford Wednesday afternoon 
on a charge of assault and battery as 
filed by Prof. F. P. Foster. It seems 
that Mrs. Barr had ordered certain 
children to remain off the premises. 
There has been a merry-go-round there 
for a couple of weeks and the property 
was open to the public, Mrs. Barr see- 
fine little Orson Porter on the merry- 
go-round puffed him off and booted 
him, boride throwing a brick at him. 
The above 'charge was plated ugaitet 
her and the fine and oasts amounted to 
18,fM*
BfATKovOmo, Gms or rof.ttwv ?
LWAStoUST* j 5"
FkaxK J. <-n»«Kr muli** «*th that lie is 
senior partrer of *h« firm of T. J. PirrsE* 
A Co., rfioJHK b«st»«* in th* d iy of Toledo, 
rounty, and stats af-.imtd, and that said 
fflrm will pay tbs anna »»WiC 1U NDBKD 
iXn'jLAlWwi'esohsvi^r oaas of Catarrh 
ttmtcMinotb« curedtytltsuasof Hat.i/ s 
CATABMf'Lhr, JfRANIt J . I H K N EY ,
IS BEAUTY 
WORTM YOUB WHILE?
Viola Cream
ssHltely e ra d ic a te *  
etl-les, motes, b l a c k  
heads, auotrarn and tan, t « n r i U g
blotched, raven and oily skin to tiio frestmess and delicacy of youth, 
them  is iso sntstitnto f.;r this superior harm* 
less preparation. Iho  life eeeret of the aror’d’s 
greatest Skin £pc; ialitt. At ail Druggist* cr 
r;si!;3fcrI3ctr.t*. ppr.posUjon and
Ott?de to Ueatify on request.
V io la  Skin 8 o s p - ’c.M for toilet,cuiwry and
i ‘Hir«!%^lunHiii^CO.(ToledotOMok
Daily“ Betwees Cleveland and Cedar PoinD-Daily
, Don't Vail to take a  ride on the *ll-etcel constructed, fleetest, safest tiria-ecrcwr steamer 
on the Orest t s k e a -
STEAMER EASTLAND
, W*'»
*uPAR E$1
FOR .
ROUND
TRIP
\ K FIVE
HOURS
A T
THE
POINT
The XASTXJI.MD, being *f the “ocean type” of v*»««>aer steamer, merrsn faster and smoother 
im aay kind of srsather than sa y  other steamer of its d ta s on I*k e  Erie,
S e a s o n  o p e n *  j u n c  12. c l o s e s  s e p t . 12. :
I.vmve CIcvetMfl * • <:#o A. Jf, 
Attlve Cedar rolnt « * Itu 'i A, M. 
I^ava Cedar Solat * * 4W> J- J*. 
Arrive Cleveland . . .  7,45 r .  M.
Free Danc-n*- on Board. CGr;»j:criow» 
made andTnnocaitN^tcxsTft sor.o to all 
points, Sail or Water.
Th# Eatllin# KavtteHan C*. Cl««#l*nd, 0.
A BAPTIST ELDER
Restored to Health By Vinol
»*1 wa« ran down and weak from In** 
digestion end general debility, ftlso suf­
fered fiaia vertigo. 1 saw ft cod liver \ 
preparation called Yinol advertised flnd j 
decided to give It a trial, and the fe - j 
eults were most gratifying. Alter tak- r  
lng two bottles I regained my l 
strength aifd r.m now-fooling unusually 
■well." Henry Cur.nisagham, 1314e? Bap= 
tlst Church, Kingston, N. <?. . I
Yinol is not a patent medicine*--but a 1
McCULLOUGH’S LIFE SAVING
BLOOD PURIFIER
A Speedy and Safe Remedy for ell
Diseases of the Skin and Blood,4
Restore# Vitality, Renew# strength, Cieanues and Futidic-i the Blood.“ An 
esp.eeially valuable remedy for Boile, Carbtuu lea, r.tyalpt U% Tus..o;a, t am erous 
Humor#, Ulcers, Ringworms, Old&orcr, Ser<0fula, Syphilitic Aifcetion-J, Krrofulaus 
Humors, Blotches, Pimples, Pustules, Salt Rheum aV.d all disrasro ari :mg from 
impure blood or low condition of the system, Especially recommended for all 
forms of Sciatic SMkenmatlein*
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE, FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS.
Manufaotnr«l by NoOULLOUaH CHEMICAL C0M Ktii(ifi) Ttniitssot*
WtAfcl
A. W. tH KAH'iX,
kntmr.y I’libllc
Sworn to before ms l adVembtd in i«v preparation composed of the medicinal' 
presence, tin# u.h day of l>**mrwr. A, !.»■ R^ mcn(#0f cods* livers, combined With 
im ’ a tonic Iron and wine. Vinol create* |
a hearty appetite, tones up tfie organs j 
of digastion and makes rich, red blood. I 
lit this natural manner, Vinol creates 
strength for the tm«down* over- j 
, worked and debilitated, and for deli* j 
I cat# children end old people. For j 
I chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis | 
Vinol 1# unexcelled,
All such persona la  this vicinity a r t  
asked to -try Vinol on our offer to re* 
fttat their money If i t  fall* to lira  a*t*, 
leHaetlon. * ....... I
Hall’# Catarrh mra i* >nt»rnai3v 
and aefs tliraatly nn Uw Wood **d n\*rtma 
sariec'Wt of th r  systoi*. *»wd k<* wetimoui-
aH free.
ay (rtr*t**tluWiU*E «*» »*rrm S*W 
ohtrtU th# iwltou *f t** Bt*c *M  bo**»,
m. m w  *»••#»• *«i
m m m  m m m
THE HICH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
18 USKD AND ENDORSED BY
Th* Oranf Cwaamteiy <d M»ik, Yeric dMjr,
TS* PMStpyanla CaKcs* at MaMc, PhkaMahla,
CWcuf# CanMHvatorjr & ISaaSaw Sahaal *f Ostia, Chkaj#,
Th* PatM* CtoHmtotv «l Mmle, PatWt, Cat*,
AMD OTHER LEAD1HO OOM«XftVATORIi«
Aaiw-ttvetbiflUant and pmrfrfid tcaia, 
case, bfxJV t ailiaatiacr.t and durable uarkmanshib 
place i t  in the fu mt rank ef the h'-at :-i!*tr;:fU£ ids in*,’e 
t<t -lav. I t  is the Gcal piano fur the hrc.-ie-, whero its 
pre*wiire!a**i«:nef< idhiresstlrefiricmnit. „'1 he y.KHlf lUANti fa msnuf« Wicl nndrr altignlwlr tkterabtec t-ndll we# which lrwwa 
the eestt-f pwlttel1'**, it. ha# ai'hfeved a  J uinant an- > # a  aatae r ' »t cii-taet.
KtirlOfly P m.
. ...... . . ............ „.....  .........................................in th<i ^ A r u j s  r a n  g a t a v
H * L K H R  I t  C O M P A N Y ,  M « n u f t s f
*:c;-
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I
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KILL BOADWAY Wlffiji f® ROCK MUDS'
Suggestions For Making a Quick | Naftre Ljme,tone, t0 Be Tested 
Dryin0 ,Roa‘1, | at Kansas University.
mnrm^m~W-mmkv giama-miia DEPARTireirf
NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT A FEATURE AT THE COMING OHIO
STATE FAIR*
Myriad". of antuacmcnlo at.il attraeffnun v.'Hl prevail at the coming Ohio 
Ftate Fair, as the inaiiagem have decided to open the Kates both day and 
night. Band concerts, pyrotechnic displays. free feature performances ’and 
the stupendous Spellman shows will he features of the night entertainment, 
while spirited harness races will prevail each day of the exposition, Aug, % 
£U, Sept. 1, 2, 11 next, Ten thousand dollars will he offered, for the speed 
events, three .of which are carded each day of the exposition. The speed 
course Is conceded, to be the finest half mile course in America, and the fastest 
steppers campaigning should be attracted.
Pauli, Penn’s Great Runner.
In the east, where. In harmony with 
views in other parts of the country, 
the athletic critics ai’e very enthuslas* 
tic over tlie wort of Billy Pauli, the 
University of Pennsylvania runner, 
they are talking of having Pauli run a 
. match 'race with Harold Wilson. the. 
great English miler, now in this coun­
try, However, it Is not at; all likeiy 
this meeting will take place, as Pauli
F
Government Whitewash.
Take half a bushel of unslucked 
lime. Slack it with warm water and 
cover during the process to keep in 
the steam. Strain the liquid through a 
fine sieve or strainer. Add a peek of 
salt previously well dissolved in warm 
water and three pounds of ground rice 
boiled to a thiu paste,* Stir in boil­
ing hot half a pound of powdered 
Spanish whiting and a pound of glue 
which has been previously dissolved 
.over a slow fire and add five gallons 
of hot water to the mixture- Stir well 
and let it stand for a few days, cov­
ered tip from the dirt. It should be 
gut on hot.
One pint of the mixture wilLcover a 
square yard properly applied, says the 
Breeder's Gazette. Small brushes are 
host, There is nothing that can coin- 
jpare with it for outside or inside work, 
'and it retains Us brilliancy for years. 
Coloring matter may be put In and 
made of any shade—Spanish brown, 
yellow ochre or common clay.
■wirmiAJi pa tc h , mam's great ruNnek. 
has nnnouuced that he will not fun 
again until the fall. At the recent in­
tercollegiate championships held In 
the Harvard stadium at Cambridge, 
Hass., Pauli carried the red dbd blue 
of Pennsylvania to. victory in the mile 
event in 4 minutes IT 4-5 seconds, the 
fastest time made since Tommy Con- 
nett retired and the fastest time ever 
made by hn American horn citizen, 
Conneff was an adopted son of Uncle 
Sam, first seeing the light of day in 
the Emerald isle.
* Pig Wisdom,
CSlve the IitOe pigs extra feed in a 
separate inclosure as soon as-they can 
he induced to eat
Give them whole oats on a  platform 
and sweet milk in a  small, clean 
trough.
Keep -them growing so that they can 
be weaned as soon as possible,
If managed property pigs should 
not receive a check in growth, at wean­
ing time.
They should gain even taster than 
when ted through tho dam.
As ooOn as the pigs arc weaned the 
sotvs BbQUld he turned with the male 
and then put by themselves in a good 
trover ‘pasture.
If In good pasture they will need 
very little extra feed until time for the 
second litter.
■With good management the second 
litter Is counted as clear gain.—Farm1 
Journal.
Harr to Coach Northwestern.
M. E. Horr, captain of last year’s 
University of Syracuse football team, 
baa been chosen as football coach at 
Northwestern college, Evanston, 111 
Not only was Horr one of the greatest 
football players, but was also a noted 
athlete la track and field events, and 
besides hl3 duties as a football eodch 
Horr will also be the coach for the 
purple track team. Hon* will graduate 
this year from tho Lav/ school at Syra­
cuse, and his duties at Northwestern 
will begin with the opening of the 
next school year in September.
In the new game of football Horr is 
considered an expert. He played on 
the Syracuse team for four years, and 
twice during this time he was picked 
by Walter Camp as an ail American 
tackle. During his se-nicr year ho was? 
captain of the team.
Horr will bo employed at NorUrwc:;,- 
ern all the year round. After the foot­
ball season Is over he will take hold 
o f the taaek team and will have charge
tit th e  Wg iod<ir>r  eih?ot!e field TIE it I i
outdoor work can be taken up after 
the weather moderates.
Y outhful English Jockey*.
Frank WoGttou, the sisieen-ycav-old 
jockey wlm lias bo;jtm the fiat racing 
season so brilliantly at t ’uccln, Eng­
land, has had many famous predeces­
sors almost as precocious ns himself, 
although ho has notv been riding five 
years, f
Fred Archer began ids wonderful 
career at twelve toy winning two races 
on consecutive days and Id his third 
year had twenty-five winning mounts, 
George Fordhau wow his first laurels 
at Brighton, England, when ho was 
poly thirteen, llarry Custaneo scored 
his first Win on Ada at tho ago of fif­
teen, and Tv-ij] Uauacn had his first 
mount at fourteen.
'Hearth of Great Actresses. 
Although acting is csceafiaSly a  fem­
inine art, EmdfshwoftX'n mo making
far less mark {a a  iff if.o y.i'T.cnt time
than in p.olesWy m y  o?h< p i-ojied of
m t  ti»**ntriefli M stoi-y, W o h a v e  n o
?Krff. Stddofti,—tendon 'fatter.
Hint* For the Orchard..
Cut off at any time any suckers you 
may find growing at the foot of fruit 
trees or off the trunk or main limbs 
whore branches should not grow.
Muzzle tho horses and pad the out­
side portions of, wblfHetrccs and har­
row when cultivating the orchard^JkgTade. 
thus avoiding all bruised and “barked" 
trees.
Pay an occasional friepdiy visit to 
the little trees set this spring. Rub off 
unnecessary sprouts and make sure 
that no label wires have been left on 
tho trees to choke them.
No grain or glass crops In the young 
orchard, please; cultivation Is best.
Stir the soil every two weeks Until 
August. It is a -good plan to throw 
two or three forkfuls of manure 
around each tree after tain.—Farm 
Journal.
Remedy For Cowpox.
Isolate the cow, as cowpox 13 conta­
gious and may be spread from cow to 
cow by the milker's hands. There is 
no preventive of cowpox where cows 
have been exposed. Treat by giving a 
full dose of e-psom salts at the outset 
of tho attack and following with a 
half c-unce dose of hyposulphite of 
soda night and morning in the feed or 
drinking water. Sponge the udder 
twice daily with a solution of one 
ounce of hyposulphite of »,odn In a  
quart of water and ther, paint each 
sore with glyeorite of tannin. A Ster­
ilised milking tubo may be used to 
WittiaiaW ike milk i.uei'U u teat ia 
extra sore and inflamed, but the tube 
must bo boiled and Inks d before each 
use, else it will do much more harm 
than good.—Breeder’s Gazette.
Look to the Colt’s Shoulders,
Tho hide ami flesh of a young horse 
are more tender than ffuiao of au old 
work horse. If the shoulders of the 
young horse are allowed to become 
sore during the first season's work it 
is likely that they will be sore or ten­
der all tlie rent of the animal’s life. 
If the yotuig hnrxo passes through the 
first season without injury tho shoul­
ders become tougkm d and with 
good treatment are likeiy never to be­
come sore.
Treatment For We;ms In doit*,
For intestihal worms in polls the 
following mixture Is used by some 
veterinarians! Mix together as a base 
one pound each of salt and granulated 
sugar, lu thiu mix one half pound of 
tobacco dost or fine out tobacco, four 
euiu'cs of sulphate of Iran paw dor and 
six ounces of powdered worm seed, 
a heopfcg teasjiftoaftii in the feed 
at first once a day, then twite a day 
and keep up fot three weeks.
Garry It Directly Across by Sloping
H ighw ay From  Bank Side-H Pcinitr*
cn Grading—Change Suggested In
King Drag For Hill Work,
I have always been very interested 
and observant in tho matter of coun­
try voads and have read many valua­
ble artlclcn on the oahjeet. But I still 
think there are come points that I. 
have not F.eeu touched upon relative to 
roadmaking, especially In tho bill 
country along the Mississippi mid Mis­
souri slopes.
The great object of road work should 
be to get tbe water away as quickly 
as possible. Wo have a good soil for 
roadmaking, but the bills are of silt 
formation, and a stream of water 
crumbles them like so much loaf 
-sugar.
Many of our experienced roadmalc- 
ers will throw up a hill grade and car­
ry the water down each side for long 
distances. Then dunes a heavy rain­
fall. Forty thousand rivulets from 
the hillside nbove pour Into the drains, 
and such a  volume of water accumu­
lates as to cut deep gorges. These 
make the road almost impassable and 
require several days’ labor a number 
of times each year to repair. To avoid 
this trouble the road may be sloped 
from the bank side enough to carry 
the water directly across the road.
When a grade is desired on a side 
hill roadway plow in three furrows on 
the lower side, the outside furrow to 
be about twenty feet from the bank. 
When grading draw this loose dirt to. 
ward tbe center of the roadway with 
a slope of about one Inch to the foot, 
carrying this slope across the entire? 
grade. The ditch thus njade should 
be opened at short Intervals to let out 
the water.
After the grading is done headers 
should be put In to divert any water , 
that might-follow the wheel track. To 
make these headers scrape with the 
Blusher a trench a little diagonally 
aeross the grade about two scrapers; 
width and not deep, Deposit this dirt 
with more from the outside alongside 
the trench, making the ridge no higher 
than absolutely necessary to accom­
plish its purpose and not less than ten 
feet wide, thus causing as little ob­
struction as possible. This plan will 
always provide a quick drying hlU 
road. With the occasional use of a. 
King drag this can be kept like a  
boulevard.
Mr. King Is an enthusiast on the 
merits of iiis invention and. thinks 
lightly of any changes that may be 
made in it; but for the benefit of those 
net bo sanguine 1  will describe my 
improvement, to be used more particu­
larly in a hill country.
"We are all familiar with the eon- 
Jrtrnctioa o f  Hr. King'* drag. New, in­
stead o f making this drag rigid by 
tight mortices, tenons, etc., w e use two 
4 by 0 inch crosspieces with 8 by 6 
inch tenons six inches long on each 
end. The,, shoulders of these tenons 
are mitered each way from the center. 
These fit mortices In each end. of the 
prank. The mortices are mitered from 
the center to each side. The tenons 
are secured with'one inch hardwood 
pins outside of the plank, thus allow­
ing the frame to oscillate. The utility 
of this may be seen when we want to 
carry the dirt all one way on side 
hills, etc. We pull through as far as 
desired, then change the 'team, hitch 
to tho opposite -side, turn around and 
continue moving the dirt as before. 
If properly made this drag will pull in  
s  direct line and do better work.
When the highway is cut through ft 
hill It is desired to keep reducing the 
To this end work the road 
against one bank, leaving a ditch on 
one side only. Turn all tlie water from 
above and along tbe hill Into this 
ditch. Plow it in repeatedly each sea­
son. After this trench has washed too 
much for safety Smooth tills side and 
change the ditch to the opposite Side 
of the road and repeat. You will be 
surprised at tho change In steepness 
effected in ten or twelve years.—W. 8. 
Wiley in Good Roads Magazine.
s Count!** anrf Towns May Havo tho
Bonofit For tho Asking— Material*
and Method* Found That Will Mako
Macadam Last Indefinitely.
The eiigiii«vrh:g department of the 
University r.f Hamms has decided to 
jn'r. the ginni T'ffttln movement. From 
cow cn it will lie equipped to give the 
benefit of it* testing laboratories to 
the counties and elites in the state of 
Kansas on road materials and meth­
ods, A bulMJit will lie published soon 
by the department giving the standard 
tests on more than 200 samples of 
limestone from tlie eastern half of the 
state. The regents established a test-, 
lug station at Lawrence about a year 
ago, lmt up to this time there have 
been no funds to publish the results 
of the tost* that have been mode. The 
tests in the first bulletin are of stones 
available for macadamizing, of which 
there is practically an unlimited 
amount.
In 1005 Professor W. C. Hoad, who 
has charge of the work, had two sen­
ior students begin an investigation of 
the value of Kansas llthostOnes for roafl- 
nmking, and they tested nearly a hun­
dred sample}?, in the following year 
two more students, Edward N Noyes 
and D. <7. Mcttonaughy, carried on the 
tests. Last, year more tests were made 
from time to time until the depart­
ment has a good idea of what lime­
stones will make macadam roads. 
There Is a wonderful difference iq 
them, some being practically worth­
less, while others—and they are tn the 
majority—an; first class material.
Two tests are applied, one to deter­
mine the toughness and wearing quali­
ties of the stones and the other to de­
termine the cementing properties of 
■ the powder that is made by. tbe road 
roller and the wear of traffic, i t  some­
times happens that a stone that is 
good in one respect Is worthless on 
account of the lack of the other quali­
ty. Wearing qualities are determined 
by tho standard “rattler” test, which 
was originated In France thirty years 
ago. The samples o f some are broken 
into uniform pieces, so that fifty wlU 
weigh approximately eleven .pounds. 
They are put into a “rattler,** which 
consists of an iron cylinder, set. at an 
anglo at thirty degrees with the axis 
of rotation; in the teat; lasting five 
hours, the cylinder is rotated 100,000 
times, amt the amount ground off the 
samples In. that time by Weight da- 
termtnes the measure of wearing qual­
ity  of the stones. In making the ce­
ment test the powder is taken front 
the “rattler" and mixed with water; 
It is  allowed to harden in cylindrical 
briquettes and Is tested for Its resist­
ance tinder the trip hammev.
“Wo expect to be able to make tests 
from now on for any town or county 
that has a macadamizing project un­
der way,” said Professor Hoad, "and 
I MWte tF« work will be a  great 
thing for the good roads movement In 
the state. There are any amount o f  
limestone* which, if  properly selected 
and put on the roads, will make roads 
that last indefinitely.” ■’
There are only six  other testing sta­
tions in the United States that are 
equipped for the tests now being made 
at tho university. The only other one 
west of Ohio Is at tl * Iowa Agricul­
tural college.—Kansas City Star.
A Gold Road.
A t Oroville, In Butte county, Cal., a 
section of roadway haa been found so 
rich In placer gold that an application 
has been made for permission to 
dredge it, The miner who makes the 
application to tbe authorities agrees, 
according to newspaper reports, to re­
place the road by one folly <*» good as 
or better than the present cue. i t  would 
seem, however, that if tho oily owns a 
gold mine it would pay batter to work 
It and get the money for ttx> city treas­
ury. Not many cities in tho country 
can boast of paylug gold deposits in 
tlie public streets, and there is proba­
bly a dearth of precedents to guide 
the city council iu its action.
Automobile* to Haul Road Drag*,
At Kalina, Kan., on effort Is being 
made to induce each automobalist to 
drag several miles of road after each 
raifl. Tbe theory Is that the use of tho 
drag places the earth on the crown of 
the road, where? It dries and hardens. 
After another rain a repetition of the 
dragging carries on more earth, which 
In turn hardens, and after a few such 
applications of the drag there is n con? 
■idcT&hlo hardened Surface to the road 
Which docs not easily disintegrate. The 
employment of tho motor car to haul 
the drag would demonstrate a  hitherto 
iiaempioyed utility of the machine.
K i
i and rational treatment 
tlNKmCMUC*. entitle* 
lilt nttft tmtmftw.,
C O L U M B U S  O H I O
ROAD DRAG PARADE
Novel Mov».*n«nt at Sturgeon, Mo., For 
Good Highway*.
A road drag parade half a mile in 
length attracted a crowd of people to 
Sturgeon, Mo., the other day and un­
doubtedly Converted many who wifi 
take up the work in tho future.
’The parade was headed by the Stur­
geon band. In carriages were the offi­
cers of the Brotherhood of Road Drag- 
gers, and then followed tho drags, 
which were fuvulshed by the farmers 
living near town. At tho end of the 
procession an automobile owned by 
G. A. Pollard carried A drag, and tills 
feature was liberally applauded along 
tbe lino of march.
Sturgeon is trying to sustain her rep­
utation of having tho best dirt roado 
of any city In the state, and tho road 
drag is doing tbe work.
Good Road* Prescription.
At a recent meeting of tbe high-way 
commission nnd road supervisors of 
Baltimore county, Md., I)r, Charles L. 
Mattfeldt, one of the highway commis­
sioners, wrote tbe following prescrip­
tion for good roads;
Good stone 
On good grades,
Over good base,
Dry and well packed,
Rolled anil rolled 
Oiled of tarred 
And properly drained,
Bustles* and waterproof— 
fiineews will follow.
It will be noticed that the letters 
forming the beginning of each lino 
spell “good roads,"
N*w Road Pr***rv*r That Work*.
Tho Essex county (N. J.) park com­
mission believes that it has found the 
most serviceable and At the same time 
tbe simplest road preserver and dust 
eliminator in a cheap preparation 
Which is made from wood pulp and, 
mixed with water, is spread ou tho 
roads by means of au ordinary sprin­
kler. The material has been tried on 
the roads of Grange park with great 
success. The mixture, while holding 
the surface together, hardens It and 
resists the wear of automobiles.
%»**>•»**
|i-’v.’!**?*. Trtufa.Mitt k, nl *fl5 *Si I’At-
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Very Serious
It is a v*ry series* matter to oak 
for one medicine and have the 
wrong efle given you. For this 
rcreca we urge you In baying
B U ck- S ugHT
Liver Medicine
The reputation of thli cld, relia­
ble msdicasar, far constipation, fc= 
digestion and liver trouble, to firm-* 
ly established. It does net smitato 
other m*'Heines. It io better than 
others, or it would not fca the fa­
vorite liver powder, with a large? 
sale than oil others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN F2
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6 0  YEARS' 
e x p e r i e n c e
Patents
tRADC MARKS
Design* 
Copyrights Ac,
AnroiT} tending •  elcctcRi and description mar 
quickly ascertain onr opinion lrco when,or an 
invention ia prob at>l y intern { 'WoCo nyunnlcn- 
tlona strictly confidential. HANDBOOK ou Patent* 
pent tree. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patent* taken ttiroukh Mann ds Co. recoil* 
cpcetal notice, without cliarso, lntb*
Scientific America*;.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.iraest cir­
culation of any sclontlUo journal. Terms, t3 it 
year: four months, Bold bjr all newsdcalcfs.MUNN t  CO 301Bro*dw*y. f^ W Yoft
ISrkncb Office, EM F  Bt„ Washlnittou, D. C.
The Great Diarrhoea
sod
HFMfl CORSET 314
W s i i S r s K o r n g T i ^
ALSO
3 5 0  TA STOUT
i ^
l*>7
r«r *?>l
Work
f i l f i tC f f a *
1 i
T O P Ij
}k£w iv;<f I
% 4g«K \K,X,^ f^tELF-RfnUClH& 
K-.VJ flEUEF STRAP
Recommended for Com* 
fort and Durability,
4
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY Bargains Received,
Cotton Sheets........................ .. 39c,
(Full size, seam in the middle.) *
L a r g e  T o w e l s . ...................  1 0 c , 1 2  X -2c
Pillow Cases..................................... •
HUTCHISON & GIBHEY’S,
Wjf - - *•
The entrn
primary ar«
ItH pmgn i» on i)%  ' d id a tcsw lll »i 
the voters u Hiwi » # • bar 7.In  the vill
ou t for office g
M ayor— .
J, G. McCt 19
J . H . Andr
X E N I A , OHIO'.
«sa
Cures acute sud ehronic diarrhoea, dys en­
tery; cholera mcr!ms,,e summer complaint," 
Asiatic cholera, and prevents thtifievelop- 
ment of typhoid fever. - Same wonderful 
-‘“■suits obtained in  nil parts o f  fits world.' 
“ WORKS LIKE MAGiG.”
Price 25 cents per box.
Don't accept substitute—a so-called "jnBt 
cSgood.” Ifyonrdruggistluisn’t It and don’t 
care to get i t  for you send direct to
THE fiNTARI0 CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
tlstttjgo, N. Y., U. S. A.
THE RAPID
Folding G o-C art
combines comfort, durability  and appear­
ance a t  th e  lowest possible price consist­
en t with quality. • M others m ottos—
“ Nothing too good fo r tho baby.”  —
W e also m anufacture Thomps >n’s  
Folding Crib. Sanitary, com fortable,' 
convenient, durable and  economical- 
Ask your dealer to  show you  a  ‘‘Rapid 
Folding Go-Cart1’’ an d  Thom pson’s Fold­
ing Crib, both  of which are necessary articles fo r 
the baby, The best one motion Collapsible C art m ade. I f  your dealer does no t 
handle these two articles, w rite us d irect fo r p rice and  circulars.'
MISHAWAKA FOLDING CARRIAGE G O ., -  Mishawaka, Jnd.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Note
H u tT hey Go N o islessly
«WE WILL HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT i r  
This is the celebrated “Grey Streak”  that made the much talked of record at the recent 
Savannah races. Speed 70 miles per hour. The car forjall occasions and especially j h e  
“Doctor's”  friend.
6 * »
Model No. 10, with Roadster Body, 18 H. P., $1000.00.
S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
Seats Three Persons. Current supplied by Magneto. Wheel Base 91 inches. Shaft Drive. 
Pressed Steel Frame. Four Cylinder Engine size 3 3-4x3 3-4. This same car, with Tourabont 
Body, $1,050.00.
BUICK Model “F » »
Most reliable car on tbe market. A remarkable Hill Climber/ Well adapt­
ed for country driving.
Model “F.w Touring Car, 22 H. P., $1250.00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons. Wheel Base 92 inches. Double. Opposed Engine 
41x5. Chain Drive* This came car with Roadster Body if desired.
BU ICK  M odel No. 17
The greatest Car value offered for 1900. I)o not ever consider other makes 
until you havo seen this ' ’Silent Forty.” Car has straight line body of approved 
design and is a beauty.
Model No. 17 Touring Car, 40 II. P. $1,750.00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons. Current applied by Magneto. Pressed Steel Frame. 
Wheel Base 112 inches. Four Cylinder Engine 4£xf>. This Car equipped with 
Roadster Body if desired.
Wm also liaya to offer tho 30 H . P. seven passenger Touring Car, Complete, apedilcutlftn* given  
on request. This etwno oar equipped with Itoadster Body If desired. Also agents for tlie ' ‘Ifaeoni* 
pamblo W liltoHtoMner.” Five passenger Touring: Car $2,000. For & “ town ear”  there in nothing  
to surpass our low eufc direct drive “ Wnverly TUcetric.1' A  silent ear. $1,000.00.
A  visit to our Garage w ill convince the most exacting that we have tho m ost te llab le car* at low­
est prices. W e have two oar loads on tho way. Call and inspect tho lino before Ihtcgtin#.
The Central Electric & Supply Company
KEIS0 &  GARFIELD, Prop*. - Smttk Detroit S t , XENIA, 0 .
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